Choose Toulouse!

- 4th largest city in France
- World capital of Aeronautics and European capital of space research
- Best place to study in France (Ranking of l’Étudiant 2018)
- A modern and cosmopolitan city, Occitan Capital
- 2,027 hours of sunshine per year

International Short Programs

Your time with us will expand your mind!

CONTACT
short.programs@univ-toulouse.fr

univ-toulouse.fr
Welcome TO UNIVERSITY OF TOULOUSE

Founded in 1229 and situated between the Mediterranean Sea, the Atlantic Ocean and the Pyrenees Mountains, our multidisciplinary campus gathers 23 higher education members institutions, 7 research centers and 1 Teaching Hospital.

We boast an academic offer of 1000 courses at all levels covering all the fields of knowledge.

For many years, we welcome students from around the world to take part in our International short programs. We offer them the opportunity to deepen their knowledge in their chosen area of study and to immerse themselves into the French culture.

Our Short Program Offer*

**ACADEMIC PROGRAM**
- Scientific and technical courses taught in English
- French Language courses
- Interculturals workshops
- Organization of tutorials according to the areas of study

**AN INSIGHT INTO A REAL WORKING ENVIRONMENT**
- Visit of industrial companies
- Visit of laboratories

**SIGHTSEEING AND CULTURAL ACTIVITES**
- The fascinating heritage of Toulouse
- Day trips inside the Occitanie region
- Cultural and gastronomy life
- Sports and recreation

**ALL INCLUSIVE FOR DAILY LIFE**
- Pick up airport
- Accommodation
- Transport card
- Meals, welcome breakfast
- Farewell cocktail

* Free quotation on demand

**OUR FURTHER ASSETS**
- Adapted to partners needs
- Our offer is available all year long
- Personalized guidance along the stay